
  Pastor’s Corner                                Pastor Terry B. Hall 

BIBLE READINGS 

FOR THE MONTH 

The Bible – dangerous, life-giving, & alive 
 

 During my first two decades of life, lived well outside of the Church, I had only 

vague notions about the Bible (having pretty much never held one in my hand) as a 

book of rules emphasizing the “Thou shall NOT …” aspects of life. I had to smile at 

this point, having been about to write something like ‘and therefore much to be avoid-

ed,’ because what bubbled up immediately within me was a recognition that, in reality, 

during those years I was especially drawn to the edges of many a ‘shall NOT,’ the bet-

ter to inspect them for gaps or poke them a bit just to see what happened. I can’t ex-

actly name what it was that finally so intrigued me that I had to at least peek inside the 

cover of an actual Bible, but as I cast my line into the deep waters of memory in pur-

suit of that trail I find no words of explanation, only a confusing mixture of strong feel-

ings pushing up and outward from just below my diaphragm. I translate that experience 

to suggest that I did not come to the Bible, even tentatively, in search of information. 

Whatever else might have been involved, a hunger for deep and authentic relationship 

was my primary driving force … which, now that I think of it, has been a central and 

foundational motivating force throughout my life. 
 

 The Book of Genesis, first among the 66 named books arranged between the co-

vers of this Book of Books, got me with its very sensory opening rhythm: there I was, 

watching the shapeless void pick up the heartbeat, expanding out by leaps and bounds 

with each command while being formed into … something, completely new yet contain-

ing everything it needed to last for eons. Over the years I’ve gone back to that book 

again and again, frustrated for several years by the inconsistencies – dare I say duplici-

ties? – of the initial two chapters of this epic saga, but more and more to celebrate the 

brazen integrity of allowing such divergent tales of our place in Creation seats at the 

head table together, while allowing the call and response of the Creative process to 

recharge my own creativity. This has been not so much a process of falling in love on 

that first ‘date’ with the Bible as sensing my own heartbeat crawl out of the primordial 

waters and being unable to resist returning to the shore repeatedly, drawn by the si-

ren’s call of the cellular delight I feel as Creator and creature embrace each time and 

eventually sort of came to the conclusion I was loved and in love. There are still large 

portions – far more than half – of this library with which I have a mere passing ac-

quaintance and some less even than that. Even so, I am convinced that should I invite 

them over for a really good visit in years yet to come I will find surprisingly clear home 

movies of the most aged ones who were known only by single names like Eve, Jacob, 

Moses, Elijah, Jesus and Paul.  
 

 I have gotten far enough into my relationship with this mysterious set of books to 

know which ones to call upon when I want to refresh or update my understanding of 

how we moved from being simple gardeners with no greater responsibility than appre-

ciating and tending to the gifts that surrounded us into the shock of that first  
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(Pastor’s Corner Continued) 
 

awakening to the frighteningly available power of choices and the myriad of consequences each one ripples out 

into everything that IS. From banishment into family systems rife with emotional cords that can bind, loose or lash, 

to the mixed experience of discovering we can claim things and places as ‘ours,’ including other human beings – 

talk about a ‘long, strange trip!’ The recorders and editors were sufficiently tuned into divine nudges and human 

nature enough to allow the rhythms to return in the form of song, poetry and parables periodically, especially 

when the connection being developed MUST simultaneously involve heart, mind and spirit, the better to call us to 

stillness at times but also capable of pushing us into motion. How amazing is it that in spite of the millennia that 

separate us, we can still feel and picture the storytellers and feel the heat of bonfires even when we ourselves are 

encountering those stories in digital form on flat screens?!? 
 

 Oh, but for me at least, the greatest discovery of this continuing journey is the apparently infinite levels of in-

formation, understanding, relationship and Being these tales contain! Again, the best language I have for this draws 

from the longest and best relationships I have had or witnessed and how even with those very few people with 

whom I’ve been most comfortable and shared the most life, there are still nooks and crannies left to discover, ex-

plore and share together. Not that they have necessarily been intentionally held back or hidden, but rather be-

cause the specific moment of opportunity intersecting with readiness had not presented itself before. If there is a 

surprise more joyful or wonderful than discovering together yet another thread in the already thick cord of a 

friendship that was always there but heretofore unknown or at least unnamed, I don’t know what it would be. And 

I am quite sure all of this is still merely a dress rehearsal for an eternal dance of knowing and discovery. And by 

eternal, I mean continuous with now precisely because we’ll finally fully realize that it exists within the Now … but 

even that realization won’t be the end of Realization.  
 

 Whew! This is what happens when I approach life-doors, especially when I look forward to them but still am 

only awake to what seems to be on this side of them. As I just reread what I had written I found myself hoping 

that for at least some of you, this has been an example, an embodiment if you will, of what I’ve tried to share. Af-

ter all, isn’t that exactly what Chapter 1 of Genesis portrays, as well as a way to understand what it means to de-

scribe Jesus as the Word – the One who we know as both Teacher/Rabbi and the Christ who embodies what he 

teaches?  
 

Pastor Terry 

 FINANCIAL REPORT 

March 2021 
 

               Month              Year-To-Date 

            Income    Expense           Income     Expense 
 

Regular Account $19,863.18   $22,802.72  $53,460.66   $60,044.88  

Special Account $     929.00   $     745.00  $  5,764.00   $  2,586.06 

 

We have paid all our bills and apportionments to date. 
 

 We thank you all so much for your continued support of the ministries of the church.  If you have any ques-

tions about your 2020 giving statements or any general questions for our treasurer, please contact Harlan in the 

church office 360-424-3628 (generally on Tuesdays) or treasurer@mvfumc.org. 

NOTICE— There will be no Zoom Coffee Hour on May 16 and 23. 
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From the Finance Committee 
 

 The 2021 year is now a quarter complete and our new QuickBooks system is working well.  We have estab-

lished some standard reporting to provide for staff and ministry teams and this month’s reporting to the finance 

committee will be the first standard reporting of a complete quarter which will show all detailed activity in our re-

stricted special accounts (i.e. Family Promise, Samaritan Fund, etc.).   
 

 As with many years, we are starting out with expenditures exceeding income year-to-date and thankfully we 

came into the year with enough cash surplus to keep us in the black.  We ask that you help us get back into bal-

ance during this current quarter (April – June) so that we can continue to fund the operating expenses of the 

church.  Just a reminder that even though the building is closed there are several ways that you can continue to 

support the work of our church … you can mail in a check for your regular offering or any special offering (just 

note on the memo line where you want your money to go), you can go on our website and click on our “Give 

Online” button and you will be taken to a secure giving site hosted by Vanco, or you can set up to have a check 

from your bank sent to the church on a regular basis.  We once again wish to thank you all for your support for 

the work of our church. 
 

Your Finance Team:  Beth Repplier (chair), Doreen Nystrom, Janice Lisherness, Pastor Terry, Mary Downing, & 

Harlan Mayer (treasurer) 

Trustees Update 

One of the many projects the trustees have been working on this year is the removal of some dying trees on the 

church property. The trees have been removed, the stumps ground up, and grass has been planted in their place. 

This hollow trunk of one of the apple trees shows why the trees need-

ed to come down besides the apples making it hard to mow the grass. 

The quality of the apples wasn’t very good either. These two apple 

trees were the remnants of an apple orchard that was here before the 

church was built. 
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Faith in Action Page 

RAISE THE ROOF With Skagit Habitat! June 12-27, 2021 

 
This year instead of an auction, Skagit Habitat community supporters are building peer-

to-peer teams to help raise the critical funds needed to build their 40th affordable home 

in Skagit County. Each team can come up with a unique challenge or just set a goal and 

ask friends, family and coworkers to donate in support of Skagit Habitat. One team may choose to "hula-hoop for Habitat" while 

another may enjoy "knitting for new homes"! This could be a perfect activity for an existing small group or a new one! Challenge 

each other! Interested? Please contact Debbie in the office at 360/424-3628 or Debbie@mvfumc.org. It’s all virtual—you can 

build a team with friends or family from out of state, or someone down the street. The goal is to raise needed funds—and have 

some fun in the process! Let’s help Raise the Roof with Skagit Habitat!  

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS 

 
 In the car accident I was in at the end of February, I felt the kindness of two 

strangers who stopped to help me.  A woman found my phone and used my fin-

ger to unlock it and called my husband because she thought it would help if I 

could hear his voice. Then, she held my hand until EMS arrived. An off-duty po-

lice officer crawled through the passenger door and climbed behind me and held 

my head still until help arrived. I still don’t know what they actually look like be-

cause I couldn’t turn my head to see their faces—but they showed me what they 

looked like by their actions. This is what kindness and compassion look like to 

me. 

 
What does kindness look like to you?  I’d like to share examples of kindness in 

this newsletter each month. Please email me at Debbie@mvfumc.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday, April 28th our Birthday Team set out to bring birthday wishes to the infamous Rita Newton, who 

was surrounded by her family as we arrived with flowers, balloons, prayers, and a whole lot of love. Rita’s birth-

day last year was our first pandemic drive-by birthday parade, which sparked a year of drive-by birthdays! We 

were able to get a little bit closer this year, but not as close as we’d like to be!  You are a blessing to our church 

family, Rita, and we love you. Happy Birthday, indeed! 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! Our next Drive-In 

Worship will be Sunday, May 16th at 10:30a.m.  This is a 

COVID-19 safe event.  All attendees will remain in their vehi-

cles for the service, and you’ll be able to listen to the service 

on your car radio at 87.9 FM.  For additional information, call 

the church at 360/424-3628.  Advance registration is request-

ed. Please follow this link to register:   
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-

drivein  

It's time, friends! Lori and Chris have been working hard to get their house packed up here in 

Sedro Woolley and Chris has been working hard to get the new log cabin home ready in the 

mountains of Arizona.  It's time for us to gather as best we can and send them off with our 

love, gratitude, and prayers.  

 

Advance registration is required. Please use this link to register using SignUpGenius: https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-flores 

 

Ushers will direct you where to park on arrival. At the end of the program, we will have a mini      

parade past the Flores clan so that everyone gets a chance to wave. If you lower your window at 

any time, masks are mandatory - regardless of your vaccination status.  Everyone will be able to 

hear the program on 87.9 FM in their vehicles. After the Flores' have the opportunity to share 

their comments, we'll ask anyone who wishes to join in to identify themselves by turning on 
their headlights. An usher will bring a microphone to your vehicle. This is a COVID-19 safe 

event, and everyone will be required to remain in their vehicles for the event.  

 

At the conclusion of the gathering, we'll have ushers at the exit with baskets for your cards or 

gifts for Lori, Chris and family. To register, please use the SignUpGenius link above. If you have 

questions, please contact Lynnette Gerhard at 360/421-3355 or Debbie in the office at 360/424-

3628. 

DRIVE-IN FLORES FAMILY FAREWELL EVENT! 

Sunday, May 23rd 1:00p.m. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-drivein
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-drivein
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-flores
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-flores
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Church Council Update 
 

 The church council meeting was held on Saturday, April 17, 2021 on Zoom and we continued our Simple Gov-

ernance journey of Looking Back on 2020.  The atmosphere is “What can we learn from what actually happened 

when we did what we did?” 
 

 Harlan Mayer, Treasurer presented the 2020 Actual costs and the Proposed 2021 Budget; Dennis Jones supplied 

us with the Endowment year end and first quarter information; Deb Grant’s report highlighted our outreach to our 

church family and our community; Bob Hallberg gave us an update on all the Trustee projects; Carolyn Gregg in-

formed us on the Endowment account, Hispanic Ministry, Family Promise and Small Groups. Lynnette Gerhard pre-

sented the SPRT Report.  Lots of information of the doings of our church. 
 

 Lynnette Gerhard led us with our mission statement in Looking Back to 2020 – Our Mission is to develop and 

strengthen disciples of Jesus Christ, build a community that transforms the world. She followed up with all the won-

derful gifts our congregation and staff shared in 2020 in spite of COVID 19 which closed our building.  With God’s 

blessing we have continued to hold worship, children’s moments, Sunday School lessons, help with Family Promise 

meals, made weekly care calls, had birthday parades, supported our Hispanic Ministry, Quilters shared their beautiful 

quilts, birthday and anniversary cards were sent out, continued relationships with Mountain Glen, Mira Vista and Al-

pine Ridge Retirement, had book and Bible studies.  Sisters of the Heart, Choir, Finance Committee, SPR Team, 

Thursday Morning Men’s Group, Thursday afternoon and Sunday morning coffee hour continued meeting, sharing and 

supporting each other.  We received Monday and Thursday e-mails and monthly newsletters, if no internet we re-

ceived them by mail.  Leaders were trained in outward mindset.  Our goals gave us direction, a focus, hope, a willing-

ness to change the way we have done things in a very loving and respectful way. All the time being safe -masked, so-

cial distancing, washing our hands, staying home, helping others and getting vaccinations. 
   

 Thank you, Pastor Terry, Dennie, Scott, Lynnette, Chris, Shauna, Carolyn, Kent, Zulma, Lori, Chris, Sue, Debbie, 

Jung and Mike for being there and keeping us focused on Being Good, Doing No Harm, Loving God and our neighbor 

with all your hearts.  Thank you, congregation, for your support and love. 

Next Church Council Meeting, Saturday, July 17. 2021 at 9am 
 

Blessings, Mary Downing, Council Chairperson 

We Want Your Help for May Worship Services 
 

As the season of Easter winds its way to Pentecost, we’d love to have your participation in a few of the worship ser-

vices.  
• Hopefully you have gotten a photo of your Mom to the church office for inclusion in our Mother’s Day cele-

bration on the 9th.  
• We be providing another drive-in worship on the 16th, and will need some helpers to guide drivers into prop-

er parking spaces and through a safe departure.  
• We’ll celebrate Pentecost on the 23rd, and would love to have photos of you wearing red by the 17th to include 

in our worship video for that day.  

• We close the month with Trinity Sunday, the final ‘high holy day’ until Advent returns on Nov. 28th.  

If you have questions or want more info, please contact Pastor Terry at (360) 255-1779. 

Staff Parish Relations 
 The SPR Team will soon be interviewing candidates for the vacant custodian position. In the interim, several vol-

unteers and staff have been doing tasks within the building. As we get closer to re-opening, it will be necessary to 

have a custodian in place to resume these duties. The Drive-In farewell for the Flores family is planned for May 23. 

Covid protocols will be in place and advance registration is via SignUpGenius. (See article on page 5). SPR has met 

with incoming Pastor Christopher Gudger-Raines, both on Zoom and in person, beginning the getting acquainted pro-

cess and answering questions from him and from our church. We hope to provide him with as much advance infor-

mation as possible as he and his family make this transition. 
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May 2    Larry & Donna Freiman 

             Randy & Lynn Rabenstein 

 

May 28  Chris & Lori Flores 

             Gale & Ruth Ann O’Neil              

Let’s Be Friends 
 

Don’t forget to “friend” us on Facebook!  Visit our page at Mount Vernon First United 

Methodist Church and find out what’s happening in our church and in our community.  

We’re also using Facebook to introduce our church to our greater community via events, 

photos, news articles, and advertising. Invite your friends—pass the word!  

Subscribe to Our YouTube Channel 
 

Why? Because if you click the subscribe button on our YouTube channel, you will receive 

notification whenever a new video is uploaded. This is the easiest way to know that the wor-

ship video is ready to watch.  Type MVFUMC  WA into the YouTube search box.  

May 1  Bryndal Barber-Pixley 

 
May 3  Charles Cass 

           Jill Eliason  

 

May 4   David Rubio 

 

May 5   Al Steiner 

 

May 9   Dennis Wright 

 

May 13  Eric Grant 

 

May 15  Ron Erickson 

 

May 18  Dennie Sherman 

 

May 19  Mary Ann Mercer 

 

May 20  Laura Morris 

             Scott Thomas 

 

May 21  Lynne Almvig 

 

May 22 Mary Beth Rubio 

 

May 26  Carmi Thompson 

   

 

 
Contribute to MVFUMC by Shopping on 

Amazon 
 

Mount Vernon First United Methodist Church is now a regis-

tered charity on the Amazon Smile program. Here is a link to 

get you registered https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-

6049039. Once you choose our church as one of the chari-

ties you want to donate to, you enter Amazon through the 

Smile portal. On the front page of the church website there 

is a link to the portal. It is on the bottom left corner under 

‘affiliates’. You can also save and use the link above in the 

article or use the URL smile.Amazon.com.  0.5% of the price 

of eligible smile.amazon.com purchases  will be donated to se-

lected charities by Amazon. If you need help getting set-up or 

have questions, please contact the church office.  This is a 

great way to help the church while shopping!  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=1HFDT67HOW58O&M=urn:rtn:msg:202101281922068b36e0f22d2e4f8b9b35d0a6da90p0na&R=3FE6NLY1WCGV8&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F91-6049039%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=ILZJKPHH5KPU8OEA9SHLSYD5F0KA&re
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=1HFDT67HOW58O&M=urn:rtn:msg:202101281922068b36e0f22d2e4f8b9b35d0a6da90p0na&R=3FE6NLY1WCGV8&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F91-6049039%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=ILZJKPHH5KPU8OEA9SHLSYD5F0KA&re


   MAY  2021 

SUN  MON  TUE  WED THU  FRI  SAT 

      01 

   

 

 

 

 

 

     

02 03 04 05 06 07 08 

On-line Worship 

with Communion 
 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 

Hour 
 

2 pm Hispanic Min-

istry 

 

7 pm  

Bell Choir  

10 am Zoom 

Sisters of the 

Heart 

 

1pm Staff  

Meeting 

 

  

 

10:30 am 

Zoom Small 

Group with Ellen 

& Kathleen 

 

7pm Zoom 

Choir 

8:30 am Zoom 

Men’s Morning 

Ministry 

 

1:00 pm Zoom 

Worship Planning 

 

1:30pm Zoom 

Coffee Hour 

 

2 pm Zoom 

Small Group 

with Chris 

Satterlund 

 

09 10 11 12 13 14  15 

 

 

 

 

 

On-Line Worship 

  

11:15 Zoom Coffee 

Hour 

 

10:00 am SPRT 

 

7 pm  

Bell Choir  

10 am Zoom 

Sisters of the 

Heart 

 

1pm  

Staff Meeting 

 

  

 

10:30 am 

Zoom Small 

Group with Ellen 

& Kathleen 
 

3:00 pm  

Monthly Worship 

Planning Team 
 

7pm Zoom 

Choir 

8:30 am Zoom 

Men’s Morning 

Ministry 
 

1:30pm Zoom 

Coffee Hour 
 

7:00 pm Zoom 

Small Group with 

Carolyn 

 2 pm 

Zoom Small 

Group with 

Chris Satter-

lund 

 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

10:30 am 

DRIVE IN WOR-

SHIP 

 

No Zoom Coffee 

Hour 

 

2 pm Hispanic Min-

istry 

  

7 pm  

Bell Choir  

10 am Zoom 

Sisters of the 

Heart 

 

1pm  

Staff Meeting 

 

 

 10:30 am 

Zoom Small 

Group with Ellen 

& Kathleen 

 

7pm Zoom 

Choir 

8:30 am Zoom 

Men’s Morning 

Ministry 
 

1:30pm Zoom 

Coffee Hour 
 

7:00 pm Zoom 

Small Group with 

Carolyn 

 2 pm 

Zoom Small 

Group with 

Chris Satter-

lund 

  

 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

On-Line Worship 

No Zoom Coffee 

Hour 

1 pm  Flores Fare-

well Drive-in Fare-

well  

 

 

  

7 pm  

Bell Choir  

 

 

10 am Zoom 

Sisters of the 

Heart 

 

1pm  

Staff Meeting 

 

  

 

 10:30 am 

Zoom Small 

Group with Ellen 

& Kathleen 

 

7pm Zoom 

Choir 

8:30 am Zoom 

Men’s Morning 

Ministry 
 

1:30pm Zoom 

Coffee Hour 
 

7:00 pm Zoom 

Small Group with 

Carolyn 

 2 pm 

Zoom Small 

Group with 

Chris Satter-

lund 

  

                     30                    31      

On-Line Worship 

  

11:15 Zoom Coffee 

Hour 

 

2 pm Hispanic Min-

istry 

 

 

 

 

 

Office Closed 

for Memorial 

Day 

     


